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Background:  Coronary computed tomographic angiography (CCTA) and myocardial perfusion imaging (MPI) are well-established complementary 
tests in the assessment of ischemic heart disease. As the functional consequence of coronary stenosis on CCTA may not be apparent, MPI may be 
required after CCTA to determine myocardial ischemia. Our study aim was to assess the association between the severity of coronary stenosis and 
ischemia detected by CCTA and MPI, respectively, in order to determine whether CCTA could predict MPI findings and hence obviate the need for MPI 
in selected patients.
Methods:  Retrospective analysis of 206 Asian patients with suspected ischemia who received both CCTA (64/320-slice MDCT) and SPECT-MPI 
tests performed within 6 months with no intercepting intervention between Dec 2006 and May 2011. Coronary stenosis severity was graded on a 5 
point scale 0=none, 1=1-39%, 2=40-69%, 3=70-99%, 4=100%. Ischemia on SPECT-MPI was assessed using the 17 segment, 5-point scoring model 
and further classified into LAD, LCX, and RCA territories.
Results:  On a patient-based analysis, the presence of severe coronary stenosis (≥70%) in any vessel predicted ischemia with PPV of 70% (95% CI, 
55-82), whereas absence of severe stenosis excluded any ischemia with NPV of 83% (77-88). On a vascular territory-based analysis, severe coronary 
stenosis (≥70%) predicted ischemia in LAD, LCX, RCA territories with PPV of 37, 50, 48% respectively. Conversely, absence of severe coronary 
stenosis excluded any ischemia in the respective territories with NPV of 92, 90, 88%. In particular, perfusion defects with at least moderate to severe 
ischemia can be excluded with NPV of 98% (95-99), 97% (94-99), 96% (92-98) respectively.
Conclusions:  Absence of severe coronary stenosis (≥70%) on CCTA in any vessel excluded moderate to severe ischemia with high NPV (96 - 98%). 
However, presence of severe coronary stenosis (≥70%) does not reliably predict myocardial ischemia. Hence, our findings suggest that CCTA is useful 
in excluding moderate to severe ischemia in patients without severe coronary stenosis and may reduce the need for further functional testing with 
MPI.
